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What’s on @ BSIS 

Bankstown South 

Infants School 
Creating Our Future Newsletter Term 4 Week 11 2021 

Term 4 Week 11 

• Monday December 13th

- Year 2 Graduation

- K-2 Zoom Assembly

• Tuesday December 14th

- Tony Burke-Card Competition

Presentation

- Blue Group EI Graduation

• Wednesday December 15th

- Preschool Echidna Graduation
• Thursday December 16th

Last Day of school for

students

- Preschool koala Graduation

- Kindy Multicultural Dress Day

• Friday December 17th

- Staff Development Day

Term 1 Week 2 2022 

• Monday  January 31st

- School Development Day

• Tuesday  February 1st

- Year1&2 return to school

- Preschool Orientation

• Wednesday February 2nd

- Kindy Start school

- Preschool Koala Start school

Term 1 Week 3 2022 

• Monday February 7th

- Preschool Echidna Start school

• Friday February 11th

- Sport -Soccer
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As 2021 draws to a close I would like to thank you for all your support, participation this 

year. This year has been like no other before and we have all overcome so many obstacles 

and I could not be prouder of our students, parents, staff and community. I am so grateful 

for the resilience, hard work and flexibility we have seen from everyone. Thank you to all our 

families for the wonderful job you all did during home learning. We could not have done it 

without you all! 

Bankstown South Infants School is truly a wonderful place to be at and I am so proud of all 

the students, staff, parents and community members. I wish all of year 2 the best of luck at 

their new schools in 2022 and hope that they remember their time at Bankstown South 

Infants fondly. I look forward to hearing about their successes in the future and hope they 

will come back and visit us. I have included an article written by Colleen Wilson which I 

think is an important message for this time of year. 

It’s a time of badges, certificates, medals, trophies, recognition, awards, prizes and 'seeing' of high 

achievement. I love seeing the kids that shine at this time of year - a big high heartfelt round of 

applause to you. You so deserve it for the effort you have put in. 

But this message is for the kids that didn't get called up for any of the above… I SEE YOU 

To the child that conquered their fear of heights, or sleeping in the dark, or riding without training 

wheels or sleeping out for the night for the first time this year, I SEE YOU 

To the child that managed to resolve more conflict than they started this year, to the child that 

learnt to say the impossible; "I'm sorry", and to the child that walked away from the fighting instead 

of getting involved, I SEE YOU 

To the child for whom school is a huge struggle, you get up everyday and you go, I SEE YOU 

To the child that battled all year with the maths, or reading, or concentration, or speaking out in 

class, or learning their words, but persevered anyway, I SEE YOU 

To the child that found the kindness in their heart reach out in any way to another person or to an 

animal in need or in pain, I SEE YOU 

To the child that learnt to give and to share for the first time this year and even found joy in these, I 

SEE YOU 

To the child that battles to make friends and to be social, you made new friends this year and for 

that, I SEE YOU 

To the child who wanted so much to please, but was just out of sight of an adult who perhaps was 

too busy or too distracted, I SEE YOU 

To the child who lost a friend or a loved one this year, but carried on everyday bravely even though 

their heart ached, I SEE YOU 

To the brave parents that try every day to do the best for their kids, I SEE YOU 

May you and your children revel in small but significant victories that you have both experienced 

this year. For every year there is progress and growth, we don't need a podium or handshake or a 

hall of applause to be seen. 

I SEE YOU. 

We had a lot to celebrate and be grateful for this year and I look forward to 2022 being 

even better.  

Principal’s Report 

Bankstown South Infants School Newsletter Term 4 Week 11, 2021 
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2022 Organisation and Class Placements 

During Term 4, we spend a great deal of time planning the class structures, staffing and 

class allocations for the next year. To do this accurately we need to know about children 

who may not have enrolled to begin Kindergarten, or more importantly, anyone who is 

leaving for another school. It is essential that we have written advice if your child will be 

starting late next year or if your family is moving. If your family will not be at school for the 

start of the school year we need to be supplied with a letter explaining the absence and 

clearly stating your intended return date. Without this we are not able to include your child 

when formulating classes and this greatly impacts on the start of the year.  Please contact 

the school office on 9790 6176 or email the school to let us know as soon as possible.  

There will be two School Development Days in Term 1 2022. This means that students in Year 

1 and Year 2 will return to school on Tuesday 1st February 2022. Kindergarten will begin on 

Wednesday 2nd February 2022. Preschool and Early Intervention will have a staggered start 

and parents will be informed individually of their start date. Next year we will return into 

holding classes until numbers are confirmed. Once our numbers are confirmed we will form 

classes and announce teachers. 

End of 2021 

We are very lucky to have a team of dedicated, professional and enthusiastic teachers 

who work hard to provide wonderful learning opportunities every day. I would like to 

acknowledge the amazing work of our school executive team Miss Bova, Ms Mustafa and 

Mrs Xiros. They continually go above and beyond to support myself, the staff, students and 

community. Their dedication to school improvement and development is impressive and 

they are the number one advocates for our school. I would also like to acknowledge the 

work of Miss Cathy in the front office who works tirelessly to keep the office running and 

organised. She knows every family in our school and is continually at the front line. I would 

also like to thank the wonderful teaching and support staff for a wonderful year at 

Bankstown South Infants school. They worked hard to provide quality learning programs for 

all our students. I am incredibly proud of the innovative teaching and learning that occurs 

in every Bankstown South classroom, and of the teachers who ensure that every student is 

known, valued and cared for. I would like to thank the staff for all that they do to support 

myself, the school, the students and the community. 

We are lucky to have an active and dedicated P&C and group of parent helpers. They 

work hard to support our school with grants, donations and fundraising. I would like to thank 

Nour, Helen, Farah, Malakeh & Lovou and all of our parents and community who 

generously donate their time to support our students, staff and school.  

My final thank you and acknowledgement goes to the students of BSIS. You are the 

reason we are here. You continue to amaze and impress me with your learning, 

confidence, abilities, positive attitudes and friendly personalities. I am very lucky to be the 

principal of such a wonderful group of students. You make the school such a lovely place 

to be at and you make me proud every single day. I would like to acknowledge every 

student for their personal achievements this year. Be proud of how far you have come 

and what you have achieved this year. Continue to aim high in 2022.  
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To Year 2, I know that 2021 hasn’t looked like the graduating year that we had planned 

but I hope that you look fondly back on your time at BSIS with a smile and treasure the 

memories. We have shared lots of wonderful experiences with you from excursions, dance 

performances, cultural events, parades, fun days, and so much learning! You can all 

achieve anything you set your mind to so aim high and reach for the stars. Good luck in 

Year 3 and enjoy all the new experiences. You will always hold a special place in my 

heart as you are the first graduating class that I have seen progress from Preschool to 

Year 2 in my time as principal at BSIS. Believe in yourselves, dream big, choose to be kind 

and do the right thing even when no one is watching. 

I wish you all a very safe and relaxing holiday and a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

I look forward to seeing you back in 2022. 

Kim Collas 

Principal 
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Thank you to all of the families who have made sure their children are wearing the correct 

school uniform this year. Our students look wonderful and feel such a sense of school and 

personal pride when they know they are wearing what is required.  

All students K-2 are expected to wear full school uniform each day which includes plain 

black school shoes and white socks Monday to Thursday. Sports shoes and white socks 

need to be worn on a Friday. 

Correct school uniform also means not adding non-uniform items including: brightly 

coloured shoe laces and hair ribbons (all hair accessories need to be royal blue and 

yellow); jewellery, clothing which is visible and worn underneath the uniform, such as long 

sleeves under short sleeves and leggings/tights; non-uniform jackets, gloves, scarves, hats, 

jumpers and jackets. 

One way in which we can foster school pride and build our reputation in the community is 

by the wearing of correct school uniform every day. We greatly appreciate your support. 

The correct summer uniform is: (worn Monday to Thursday) 

Royal blue shorts or skort with the school yellow polo shirt with the school crest or the school 

dress, white socks, black shoes and a yellow school hat. 

2022 School Uniform 
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Examples of appropriate plain back school shoes for Monday to Thursday include: 

✓

Examples of shoes that are not appropriate for Monday to Thursday include:  



The correct summer sports uniform is: (worn only on Friday) 

Royal blue shorts, culottes or skort with the school yellow polo shirt with the school crest, 

white socks, sport shoes, and a yellow school hat. 
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2022 School Dates for Students 

Term 1 – Tuesday 1 February - Friday 8 April 2022 

Autumn vacation - Monday 11 April - Friday 22 April 2022 

Term 2 - Wednesday 27 April - Friday 1 July 2022 

Winter vacation - Monday 4 July - Friday 15 July 2022 

Term 3 - Tuesday 19 July - Friday 23 September 2022 

Spring vacation - Monday 26 September - Friday 7 October 2022 

Term 4 - Monday 10 October - Monday 19 December 2022 

Summer vacation - Tuesday 20 December - Thursday 26 January 2023 

2022 Term Dates 
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Stacey St 
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13th November 2021 

Stage 1 Equipment Requirements for 2022 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

In 2022, your child will be in Stage 1 at Bankstown South Infants School. To make sure your 

child is equipped with the necessary tools for the year ahead, it would be appreciated if 

you could provide the following items next year: 

Stationary: 

• 4 large Bostik glue sticks

• 2 erasers

Classroom Needs: 

• Headphones

Library bag (available from school office)

• A paint shirt

• 2 boxes of tissues

• 2 large packet of baby wipes

• 2 pump soaps

 Payments for the following Items can be made at the Office or online: 

• Book Pack - $25.00

• Reading Eggs, Mathseeds and Fast Phonics subscription - $25.00

• School General Contribution - $45.00

• Technology contribution - $25.00

Please make sure that all items, including school clothes and hats, are labelled with 

your child’s name.  

We look forward to a successful year in 2022! 

Kim Collas 

Principal Stage 1 Teachers 
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13th November 2021 

Kindergarten Equipment Requirements for 2022 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

In 2022, your child will be in Kindergarten at Bankstown South Infants School. To make sure 

your child is equipped with the necessary tools for the year ahead, it would be 

appreciated if you could provide the following items next year: 

Stationary: 

• 4 large Bostik glue sticks

Classroom Needs: 

• Headphones

• Library bag (available from school office)

• A paint shirt

• 2 boxes of tissues

• 2 large packet of baby wipes

• 2 pump soaps

 Payments for the following Items can be made at the Office or online: 

• Book Pack - $25.00

• Reading Eggs, Mathseeds and Fast Phonics subscription - $25.00

• School General Contribution - $45.00

• Technology contribution - $25.00

Please make sure that all items, including school clothes and hats are labelled with 

your child’s name.  

We look forward to a successful year in 2022! 

Kim Collas 

Principal Kindergarten Teachers 
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Year 2 Graduation Party 

As we near the end of the school year, Year 2 celebrated their last few weeks of Year 2 with 

a Graduation party! We danced at our disco, had fun with plaster painting and ended the 

day with a pizza party!   
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2D 

Welcome Back 2D! 

What a busy term we have had so 
far! Since returning from home 
learning,2D have come to school 
with a smile on their faces and 
ready to learn. 

We have been doing lots of 
learning in our classroom. We 
created poppies to commemorate 
Remembrance Day. Worked on 
our literacy and maths skills, 
created our own Picasso inspired 
abstract portraits and celebrated 
National Fairy Bread day! 
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In KJ the students have been investigating the properties of various materials. 

In Tuesday’s science lesson the students explored different materials to build houses. They 

used paper, Lego and sticks and tested the stability of their construction using a fan.

KJ 
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School Leader Elections 

On Wednesday 24th November a group of year 1 students presented 
their speeches explaining why they would make a good school leader. 
They all did such a fabulous job and showed great confidence and 
enthusiasm. Amazing job everyone! 
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Kindergarten Multicultural Day 

The students in Kindergarten have been reading the story of 
Cinderella as told by a few different cultures.  Last Thursday the 
students in Kindergarten dressed in their traditional cultural clothes 
or their formal party clothes.  They all looked amazing.  
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National Fairy Bread Day 

On Wednesday 24th November Bankstown 
South Infants School celebrated National 
Fairy Bread Day. Everyone had a fabulous 
time making and eating fairy bread! 
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EAL/D and LAST programs 

Mrs Chamron has been 
working in all of the 

Kindergarten classrooms 
supporting Kindergarten 

with their writing. The 
students have been 

reading fairy tales and 
learning how to write a 
fairy tale.   This week 
they have been busy 

planning their own 
version of Cinderella. 
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Mrs Ma, has been 
working with Year 1 
students to assist in 
strengthening their 

mathematical problem-
solving skills and phonics 

knowledge. 
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Mr Jones has been working closely with KJ. They have been learning to 
complete comprehension activities using differentiated comprehension 
activities. They have also been practising counting and ordering numbers.  

Mrs Modasser has been working with small groups of students in 1 / 2 X 
and 2D. The students have been learning how to use different language 
features such as verbs, adverbs and adjectives to write detailed sentences 
that are interesting for the reader to read.  
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Thank you to all our staff and students for collecting your bread bags and tags. With our 

rewards we were able to purchase a box of new soccer balls.  

We will register for this program again in 2022, so start collecting your bags and tags now. 

Wonder Recycling Rewards Program 



Online only 
2022

NEW 

Ph: 1800 750 586
www.leadingimage.com.au



Leading Image School Photos has made online ordering easier than ever before. 
In 2022 we will not issue order envelopes to students – Instead, they will receive a “How To Order” card so all ordering will be 
encouraged to be completed online. Following a few simple steps, parents will have access to a great range of online products, 
this means less noise and traffic for the school office staff, and there will be a reduced demand for our traditional ordering 
envelopes. Those who don’t have access to order and pay online, we will have a small supply of envelopes where cash 
payments are accepted for those requesting it. No-one misses the opportunity to order! 
In just a few steps, everyone at your school can use our online ordering system – it’s that easy!!

All students will be issued a 
“How To Order” card from 

Leading Image. 

Families who don’t have access to online 
ordering for payment will be given 

instructions to collect an envelope from the 
school office to place a cash order, so no 

one misses out!

Follow the instructions from your 
How To Order card 

Online ordering has never been easier. 
Visit www.leadingimage.com.au

to place your photo day order. Your unique 
access code will give you access to all the 
latest Leading Image products and offers. 

All payments are made by our secure online 
payment system. 80% of Leading Image 

customers already order online.

Family Photos are available and 
easy to order! 

Online Family photo orders must be placed 
online by 4.30pm the day prior to photo day. 

Cash orders must be placed no later than 
the morning of photos being taken. Family 

orders placed online are much easier to 
track and manage on the day.

1. 2. 3.



Ready, Set, GO to

Insert club 
logo here

Summer school  
holidays 2021

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Book online today at

REDEEM YOUR CREATIVE  
KIDS VOUCHERS FOR  
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS BOOK NOW!



Terms & Conditions 

Please read the following terns & conditions. 

1. Breakfast will be provided between 7am –
8am each day (warm toast with assorted
spreads and cereals)

2. Children are asked to bring a hat, water
bottle, packed lunch and morning and
afternoon snacks.

3. We are a nut free services so please do not
bring anything that contains nuts, for
example: Nutella, Peanuts or Satay.

4. All booked days must be paid unless 2
weeks written notice is provided.

5. Closed shoes required. Clearly label
children’s belongings. Weather is getting
cooler, so please bring a jacket with your
child. Spare clothes just in case children get
wet whilst being involve with activities.

6. Children will not be allowed to bring fast
food or have Uber or any other type of food
delivered.

7. Please call/text mobile if child will be
absent. Children not in attendance on a
booked day will be marked as absent.

8. It is the responsibility of the
Parent/Guardian to provide all medications
for their child and complete medication
consent forms.

9. Parents are to pick children up no later than
6pm without contacting the Responsible
Person on Duty.

10. All electrical devices are to be left at home
unless arranged prior with the SMOOSH
Director or the Responsible Person on Duty. December 2021 & 

January 2022 

Bankstown Public School

61 Restwell Street 

Bankstown 

NSW, 2200 

Telephone 

0415 783 446 
0415 608 161 
0431 452 311 
0415 816 866 

smoosh_bps@secc.sydney 

smooshdirector@secc.sydney 

Come and join in on the fun 
with our  

SMOOSH TEAM 

Caitlin, Nicky, Zeinab, Janette, 
Mila, Abdul, Tasnova, Saleha, 
Rabia, Katherine, Christine 

& Bernadette 

SMOOSH 

Summer 
Vacation 

Care 
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Monday 10/1 

 Carnival Day 

Tuesday 11/1 
Disco Mana 

Wednesday 12/1 

Sports Day 

Thursday 13/1 

Amazing Race 

Friday 14/1 
 Colour Run Day 

Booking Fees: 
Child Care Subsidy (excluding 
addition costs): 

 85% = $8.25

 81% – 74% = $8.25 - $10.45

 74% - 68% = $14.30 - $17.60

 68% - 61% = $17.60 - $21.45

 61% - %1% = $21.45 - $26.95

 50% = $27.50

Without CCS: $55 

Pricing 

Monday 20/12 
DIY Gift Giving 

Tuesday 21/12

Christmas Bake Off 

Wednesday 22/12 

 Creativity Writing & Craft 
Day 

Thursday 23/12 

 Friendship Day 

Friday 24/12 
PJ Movies Spectacular 

Week 1 Week 2 

Daily Cooking 

17/12 
Closed 

20/12 
Popcorn 
with a 
twist of 
Sweetness 

21/12 
Melted 
Snowman 
Cookies 

22/12 
Cup Cake 
Making 

23/12 
Rice 
Bubble Pop 
snacks 
with 
Melted 
Chocolate 

24/12 
It’s A 
Party! 
Selection 
of Party 
Food, chips 
& Drinks 

10/01 
Pancake 
Donuts 

11/01 
Ice Cream 
Sundae 

12/01 
Rainbow 
Popcorn 

13/01 
Biscuits & 
Decorating 

14/01 
Chocolate 
Fudge 
Slice 

17/01 
Sprinkles 
and more 
Sprinkles 

18/01 
Fruit 
Salad cups 

19/01 
Cup Cake 
Towers 

20/01 
Pizza faces 

21/01 
M&M Bars 

24/01 
Pizza 

25/01 
Damper 

26/01 
Closed 

27/01 
Biscuits & 
Decorating

28/01 
Closed 

Monday 17/1 

 Cooking Day 

Tuesday 18/1 
Wheels Day

Wednesday 19/1 
Wet Water Day 

Thursday 20/1 
 DIY Day 

Friday 21/1 
Science Day 

    Week 3      Week 4 

Monday 24/1 

 Scavenger Hunt 

Tuesday 25/1 
Australia Day Bake Off 

Wednesday 26/1 
Australia Day 

Thursday 27/1 
SMOOSH PARTY 

Friday 28/1 
Teacher’s Day



South Eastern Community Connect 
A: Eastlakes Shopping Centre, Eastlakes NSW 2018 
P: 02 8338 8506 
ABN: 15 350 811 422  

ABN 32 095 551 581 
APCA ID 184534  |  AFSL 338256 

  /    / 

I/We authorise Debitsuccess Pty Ltd, ABN 095 551 581, 

APCA User ID Number 184534 to debit my/our account at 

the Financial Institution identified here through the Bulk 

Electronic Clearing System (BECS). 

This is the maximum amount to deduct at each centre where a balance occurs 

Direct Debit Request - Authorisation Form 

Customer Details 

First Name: Surname: 

Phone: Mobile: 

Date of Birth:      /         / 

Address: 

Suburb:  State:  Postcode: 

Phone Number:  Email Address: 

Select from the Following 

New Account Change Debit Limit Change Account Details 

Payment Details 

Payment Limit Amount:    

  $0.00 or Blank = No Limit

Surcharge:           Visa/MasterCard:                   AMEX:    Bank Account: 

Payment frequency: Fortnightly (default) Day of the week:  

First Payment Date:                    / / 

Direct Debit from Bank Account, Building Society Or Credit Union 

Details of the Account to be debited (All Details must be supplied):  

Account Name:  

BSB Number: 

Account Number: 

Credit Card 

Please charge my payments to my:           Visa MasterCard AMEX 

Card number: / / /       -  

Expiry Date: / Name on Card: 

Signature 

This Authorisation is to remain in force in accordance with the Terms and Conditions on this Direct Debit Request, the provided DDR Service 
Agreement, and I/we have read and understood the same. 

Authorising Signature (s)  Date 

1.87% 4.40% $0.88 Admin Fee: $2.20 

Location Attended 

Friday



ABN 32 095 551 581 
APCA ID 184534  |  AFSL 338256 

Terms and Conditions 

DEBITSUCCESS DIRECT DEBIT REQUEST (DDR) SERVICE AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is designed to explain what your obligations are when undertaking a Direct Debit arrangement involving Debitsuccess.  It also details what 
our obligations are to you and forms part of the terms and conditions of your Direct Debit Request (DDR) and should be read in conjunction with your DDR 
Authorisation Form. 

INITIAL TERMS 
I/We authorise Debitsuccess Pty Limited (ACN: 095 551 581) APCA User ID 184532 to make periodic debits on behalf of the “Business” as indicated on DDR 
Authorisation Form (herein referred to as the Business). 
I/We acknowledge that if specified by the Business, in addition to the agreed periodic debits set out in the DDR Authorisation Form, administration/setup, 
variation, reversal, dishonour,  or processing fees may also apply and be debited under the DDR as instructed by the Business. 

RELATIONSHIP 
I/We acknowledge that Debitsuccess is acting as an agent of the Business and that Debitsuccess does not provide any goods or services, and has no express or 
implied liability in relation to the goods and services provided by the Business or the terms and conditions of any agreement with the Business. 

CLEARED FUNDS 
I/We acknowledge that is my/our responsibility to ensure that there are sufficient cleared funds in the nominated account by, and at all times on, the due date 
of the payment (“Day to Debit”) to enable the direct debit to be honoured on the Day to Debit. I/We acknowledge and agree that sufficient funds will remain 
in the nominated account until the direct debit amount has been debited from the account and that if there are insufficient funds available when the debit is 
attempted, I/we agree that I/we will be responsible for any fees and charges that may be charged by my/our Financial Institution. 

VARIATIONS TO DEBIT TERMS 
I/We authorise the Business to vary the amount of the payments from time to time if provided for within my/our agreement with the Business. I/We authorise 
Debitsuccess to vary the amount of the payments upon instructions from the Business, and where such instructions from the Business are received by 
Debitsuccess, I/we do not require Debitsuccess to notify me/us of such variations to the debit amount.  
I/We acknowledge that Debitsuccess/Business is to provide 14 days’ notice if proposing to vary the terms of the debit arrangements otherwise than as 
provided for herein. 
I/We acknowledge that my/our requests to vary, defer or stop the debit arrangement must be directed to the Business.  

CANCELLING THESE DEBIT TERMS  
I/We understand that I/we are able to cancel this DDR by requesting this of the Business or my/our Financial Institution, and I/we acknowledge that 
cancellation of the authority to debit my/our account will not terminate my/our agreement with the Business or remove my/our liability to make the 
payments I/we have agreed to. 

NON WORKING DAY 
When the day to debit falls on a weekend or public holiday the debit will be initiated on the next working day. 

DISHONOURED PAYMENTS 
I/We acknowledge that:  
(a) if a debit is returned by my/our Financial Institution as unpaid, I/we will be responsible for any Debitsuccess fees and charges (currently up to $14.95 for 
each unsuccessful debit), in addition to any Financial Institution charges and collection fees (including, but not limited to, any fees of solicitors and collection 
agents appointed by Debitsuccess); and 
(b) Debitsuccess may attempt to re-process any unsuccessful payments as advised by the Business and/or add such unsuccessful payment to any future 
payments. 

ACCURACY OF INFORMATION 
I/We acknowledge that it is my/our responsibility to ensure that the details entered on the DDR Authorisation Form are correct and that Debitsuccess is not 
liable to the extent that any such details are wrong and this causes a required payment to be missed. In addition, where I/we are paying the required 
payments by credit card and have entered the details of the credit card on the DDR Authorisation Form, I/we agree that Debitsuccess may continue to debit 
from the credit card in accordance with the terms of this Agreement to the extent that the credit card has expired, and that it wholly my/our responsibility to 
provide details of any replacement credit card to Debitsuccess via the Business.  

DISPUTES 
I/We acknowledge that any disputes regarding debit payments will be directed to the Business. If no resolution is forthcoming, I/we understand that I/we are 
to direct any such dispute to my/our Financial Institution. 

OTHER AUTHORISATIONS 
I/We authorise:  
(a) The Debitsuccess to verify details of my/our account with my/our Financial Institution; and
(b) The Financial Institution to release information allowing Debitsuccess to verify my/our account details.

INFORMATION SECURITY  
Debitsuccess agrees that it will make reasonable efforts to keep your information contained in the DDR (including account details) and any other information 
that we have about you confidential and secure, and will ensure that any of our employees or agents who have access to information about you do not make 
any unauthorised use, modification, reproduction or disclosure of that information. 
Debitsuccess will only disclose information that we have about you:  
(a) to the extent specifically required by law; or
(b) for the purposes of this Agreement (including disclosing information in connection with any query or claim).

Should you have any queries in relation to these terms and conditions contact 
Debitsuccess Pty Ltd. 

PO BOX 5567, Stafford Heights QLD 4053 
Phone: 1800 956 959 

E-mail: qkclients@debitsuccess.com 



Week 01 Type Details Cost Tick for 

Booking 

Friday  

17/12/2021 

CENTRE IS CLOSED 

Teachers on site  

N/A 

Monday 

20/12/2021 

In Centre DIY Gift Giving $55 

Tuesday  

21/12/2021 

In Centre Christmas Bake Off $55 

Wednesday 

22/12/2021 

In Centre Creative Writing and Magical 

Craft Day  

$55 

Thursday  

23/12/2021 

In Centre Friendship Day $55 

Friday 

24/12/2021 

In Centre PJ Movies Christmas 

Spectacular 

$55 

Terms and Conditions 

1. Breakfast will be provided between 7am – 8am each day (warm toast with assorted
spreads and cereals)

2. Children are asked to bring a hat, water bottle, packed lunch and morning and afternoon
snacks.

3. We are a nut free services so please do not bring anything that contains nuts, for 
example: Nutella, Peanuts or Satay. 

4. All booked days must be paid unless 2 weeks written notice is provided.
5. Closed shoes required. Clearly label children’s belongings. Weather is getting cooler, so

please bring a jacket with your child. Spare clothes just in case children get wet whilst
being involve with activities.

6. Children will not be allowed to bring fast food or have Uber or any other type of food
delivered.

7. Please call/text mobile if child will be absent. Children not in attendance on a booked day
will be marked as absent.

8. It is the responsibility of the Parent/Guardian to provide all medications for their child and
complete medication consent forms.

9. Parents are to pick children up no later than 6pm without contacting the Responsible
Person on Duty.

10. All electrical devices are to be left at home unless arranged prior with the SMOOSH
Director or the Responsible Person on Duty.

Child’s SMOOSH Enrolment Form 

Completed? (Please Circle) - 

YES / NO 

Child’s Name: Date of Birth: 

Gender: Male  Female Age: 

Child’s CRN Number: 



Office Use Only: 

Date received: 
Signed:  
Data entry: 



Parent/Guardian Information 

Parent/Guardian A Parent/Guardian B 

Full Name: Full Name: 

Relationship to Child: Relationship to Child: 

Mobile: Mobile: 

Home: Home: 

Work: Work: 

Date of Birth: Date of Birth: 

Gender:  Male  Female Gender:  Male  Female

Centrelink CRN Number: 



Home Address: Home Address: 

Postcode: Postcode: 

Email: Email: 

Your Permission 

I _____________________________________ (the undersigned) have read all enrolment information and vacation 

care program and booking form and agree to abide by them. I give permission for my child to attend SMOOSH 

Vacation Care and will not hold SMOOSH, its staff responsible for damages and/or loss of property and 

or/accident.  

*In line with Department Regulation 90. *You must provide the Vacation Care service an up to date Action

Plan for any Allergies or Medical Conditions at the time of enrolling your child in the VC program. * Your child 

will not be able to attend Vacation Care if we are not provided with all medications (in original Packaging) in 

line with Regulation 90. * We will not be able to administer any medication if we do not have our medication 

authority form filled out and signed by a named guardian. 

Permission for my child to appear on SMOOSH / SECC website, Facebook page, Instagram and/or other social

media. 

Permission Face Paint / Coloured Hair Spray / Nail polish during the holiday period, as part of programmed

and spontaneous play opportunities.

Signature: _____________________________________ Date: //

A: Bankstown Public School, Block 4 

61 Restwell Street, Bankstown, NSW, 2200 

T: 0415 783 446/0415 608 161/0415 816 866

E: smoosh_bps@secc.sydney, smooshdirector@secc.sydney 

mailto:smoosh_bps@secc.sydney
mailto:smooshdirector@secc.sydney


 
 
 

 
 

Week 01 Type Details Cost Tick for 

Booking 

Monday 

10/01/2022 

In Centre Carnival Day 

 

$55  

Tuesday  

11/01/2022 

In Centre Disco Day 

 

$55  

Wednesday 

12/01/2022 

In Centre Sport Day (wear your 

favourite jersey) 

$55  

Thursday  

13/01/2022 

In Centre Amazing Race 

 

$55  

Friday 

14/01/2022 

In Centre Colour Run Day 

 

$55  

Monday 

17/01/2022  

In Centre Cooking Day 

 

$55  

Tuesday  

18/01/2022 

In Centre Wheels Day 

 

$55  

Wednesday 

19/01/2022 

In Centre Wet Water Day 

 

$55  

Thursday  

20/01/2022 

In Centre DIY Day 

 

$55  

Friday 

21/01/2022 

In Centre Science Day 

 

$55  

Monday 

24/01/2022 

In Centre Scavenger hunt 

 

$55  

Tuesday  

25/01/2022 

In Centre BIGGEST Bake Off 

For Australia Day 

$55  

Wednesday 

26/01/2022 

In Centre CENTRE CLOSED  

AUSTRALIA DAY  

N/A  

Thursday  

27/01/2022 

In Centre SMOOSH PARTY $55  

Friday 

28/01/2022 

In Centre CENTRE CLOSED 

Teachers on site 

N/A  

 

 

Child’s SMOOSH Enrolment Form 

Completed? (Please Circle) -  

YES / NO 

Child’s Name:                                                                     Date of Birth: 

Gender: Male  Female Age: 

Child’s CRN Number: 

 

Office Use Only: 

Date received:  

Signed:  
Data entry: 



 

Terms and Conditions  

1. Breakfast will be provided between 7am – 8am each day (warm toast with assorted spreads and cereals) 
2. Children are asked to bring a hat, water bottle, packed lunch and morning and afternoon snacks.  
3. We are a nut free services so please do not bring anything that contains nuts, for example: Nutella, Peanuts or Satay.  
4. All booked days must be paid unless 2 weeks written notice is provided. 
5. Closed shoes required. Clearly label children’s belongings. Weather is getting cooler, so please bring a jacket with your chi ld. Spare clothes just in 

case children get wet whilst being involve with activities. 
6. Children will not be allowed to bring fast food or have Uber or any other type of food delivered.  
7. Please call/text mobile if child will be absent. Children not in attendance on a booked day will be marked as absent.  
8. It is the responsibility of the Parent/Guardian to provide all medications for their child and complete medication consent forms. 
9. Parents are to pick children up no later than 6pm without contacting the Responsible Person on Duty.   
10.  All electrical devices are to be left at home unless arranged prior with the SMOOSH Director or the Responsible Person on Duty.  

 

Parent/Guardian Information  

Parent/Guardian A Parent/Guardian B 

Full Name: Full Name: 

Relationship to Child: Relationship to Child: 

Mobile: Mobile: 

Home:                            Home:                            

Work: Work: 

Date of Birth:  Date of Birth:  

Gender:  Male  Female Gender:  Male  Female 

Centrelink CRN Number: 

 

 

Home Address:  Home Address: 

Postcode:  Postcode: 

Email: Email: 

 

Your Permission  

I _____________________________________ (the undersigned) have read all enrolment information and vacation 

care program and booking form and agree to abide by them. I give permission for my child to attend SMOOSH 

Vacation Care and will not hold SMOOSH, its staff responsible for damages and/or loss of property and 

or/accident.  

*In line with Department Regulation 90. *You must provide the Vacation Care service an up to date Action 

Plan for any Allergies or Medical Conditions at the time of enrolling your child in the VC program. * Your child 

will not be able to attend Vacation Care if we are not provided with all medications (in original Packaging) in 

line with Regulation 90. * We will not be able to administer any medication if we do not have our medication 

authority form filled out and signed by a named guardian. 

Permission for my child to appear on SMOOSH / SECC website, Facebook page, Instagram and/or other social 

media.  

Permission Face Paint / Coloured Hair Spray / Nail polish during the holiday period, as part of programmed 

and spontaneous play opportunities. 

Signature: _____________________________________ Date: // 

A: Bankstown Public School, Block 4, 61 Restwell Street, Bankstown, NSW, 2200 
T: 0415 783 446/0415 608 161/0415 816 866 
E: smoosh_bps@secc.sydney, smooshdirector@secc.sydney  

mailto:smoosh_bps@secc.sydney
mailto:smooshdirector@secc.sydney


  [External Email] This email was sent from outside the NSW Department of Education. Be cautious, particularly with
links and attachments.

School Holiday Programs and Options

Vivian Benjamin (South Western Sydney LHD) <Vivian.Benjamin@health.nsw.gov.au>
Tue 14/12/2021 11:36

 

Dear Colleagues,  

With the end of term approaching, I thought I might provide some of the ac� vi� es that might be of interest to
your children and young people for the holidays. Feel free to share this widely with your networks.
 
And a gentle reminder, if you have � me to help us with our annual survey we would love to have
your feedback to help us come back stronger in 2022. You can provide feedback here. To show our
apprecia� on, you can also enter the draw to win a $25 gi.  card at the end of the survey.

 
EVENTS BY LGA:
 
Bankstown/Canterbury: Check out a range of great events for all ages at

·       h� ps://www.cbcity.nsw.gov.au/community/community-services/children-families/school-holidays-
programs, includes scavenger hunt, art programs, aqua park fun, dungeons and dragons,
photography, kayaking, music, learn to surf, bingo, movie marathon, animals and heaps more!

·       See a. ached: Jan 2022 School Holiday Program Belmore Youth resource Centre Program.
 
Fairfield - Check out a range of great events for all ages at

·       h� ps://www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/Whats-on including Christmas decora�on making including
wreath making, Terrarium making events, kni�ng and croche�ng group, Story�me, Music producing,
lego and ozobot madness, movies, Mad lab STEAM learning, Events at Fairfield library, Bonnyrigg
library, Whitlam Library and more

 
Liverpool – Check out all the events listed for all ages at

·       h� ps://www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au/community/your-community/school-holidays Includes Ska�ng,
scoo�ng and BMX events, Basketball, Football, Arts, Christmas cra�s,

·       Casula Powerhouse art camp programs incl sketching, clay, movie making, music and more,
·       Liverpool Library Events including Robot detec�ves, kung fu master classes, CSI forensic science,

Chess and more,
·       Liverpool Regional Centre – Arts programs in story wri�ng, collec�ng and more.

 
Camden – Check out a range of great events for all ages at

·       30+ Things to do for under $20,
·       See a�ached: Cool off in Camden
·       h� ps://www.camden.nsw.gov.au/whats-on/event-calendar/  includes a range of events and

ac�vi�es including Santa’s Studio,  Aboriginal Biscuits and Bush Tea, Magical Edible Garden and more!
·       Check out h� ps://www.camdenkids.com.au/ for events including movies, Christmas comedy, and

pirate theatre!
 
Campbelltown – Check out a range of great events for all ages at

·       30+ Things to do for under $20
·       Check out a bunch of events for children, young people and the family at

h� ps://www.campbelltown.nsw.gov.au/WhatsOn includes events at Campbelltown Arts Centre,

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7QBSKG8
https://www.cbcity.nsw.gov.au/community/community-services/children-families/school-holidays-programs
https://www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/Whats-on
https://www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au/community/your-community/school-holidays
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fadobe.ly%2F3Gp8nOj&data=04%7C01%7Ckaren%40youthsolutions.com.au%7C528f1fb0600443dc0f9408d9bdf812d8%7C20a7a1e2d60a483ca160d50516f68bb2%7C0%7C0%7C637749695449548313%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ww6Kj0P0OU%2BeOPUQyKqwxhSjD6Va739AOp4uBpDx%2FcA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.camden.nsw.gov.au/whats-on/event-calendar/
https://www.camdenkids.com.au/
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fadobe.ly%2F3Gp8nOj&data=04%7C01%7Ckaren%40youthsolutions.com.au%7C528f1fb0600443dc0f9408d9bdf812d8%7C20a7a1e2d60a483ca160d50516f68bb2%7C0%7C0%7C637749695449548313%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ww6Kj0P0OU%2BeOPUQyKqwxhSjD6Va739AOp4uBpDx%2FcA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.campbelltown.nsw.gov.au/WhatsOn


Campbelltown Library, and others, including Dungeons and Dragons online, arts and cra�s, reading
and storytelling clubs and events, film and tv program, sport events, dance events and more
 

Wingecarribee – Check out a range of great events for all ages at
·       30+ Things to do for under $20,
·       See a�ached: WHATS ON includes skate events, movie events, beach excursions, pool events, gaming

events, get skilled courses for jobs, silent disco and cultural art workshops
·       Keep an eye on: h� ps://www.facebook.com/highlandsyc for events at Highlands Youth Centre
·       h� ps://www.wsc.nsw.gov.au/Events-Directory   - Crea� ve arts, fes� val of lights, Music and Water

themed events, some even combine both!
 
Wollondilly – Check out a range of great events for all ages at

·        30+ Things to do for under $20
·       h� ps://www.wollondilly.nsw.gov.au/home/events/ including the Summer Beach Bus and keep an

eye out for Summer Fest on January events including!  
·       More at : h� ps://www.ac� veac� vi� es.com.au/directory/category/school-holiday-

ac� vi� es/loca� on/nsw/sydney-region/macarthur-and-camden/
 
 
Kind Regards,  
Michelle Walsh 
School Link Coordinator SWSLHD 
Infant Child Adolescent Mental Health (ICAMHS)

Email: michelle.walsh1@health.nsw.gov.au 
Phone: 02 9616 4255 
www.icamhs.com.au 
 

Visit the NSW Health website for the latest information on COVID-19.
 

I acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people as Australia’s First People, and the
traditional custodians of the land where I proudly work and live. The lands of the Dharug and Wangal

peoples
 

          Preferred Pronouns: She/Her
 

This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain confidential information. If
you are not the intended recipient, please delete it and notify the sender.

Views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, and are not necessarily the
views of NSW Health or any of its entities.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fadobe.ly%2F3Gp8nOj&data=04%7C01%7Ckaren%40youthsolutions.com.au%7C528f1fb0600443dc0f9408d9bdf812d8%7C20a7a1e2d60a483ca160d50516f68bb2%7C0%7C0%7C637749695449548313%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ww6Kj0P0OU%2BeOPUQyKqwxhSjD6Va739AOp4uBpDx%2FcA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/highlandsyc
https://www.wsc.nsw.gov.au/Events-Directory
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fadobe.ly%2F3Gp8nOj&data=04%7C01%7Ckaren%40youthsolutions.com.au%7C528f1fb0600443dc0f9408d9bdf812d8%7C20a7a1e2d60a483ca160d50516f68bb2%7C0%7C0%7C637749695449548313%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ww6Kj0P0OU%2BeOPUQyKqwxhSjD6Va739AOp4uBpDx%2FcA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.wollondilly.nsw.gov.au/home/events/
https://www.activeactivities.com.au/directory/category/school-holiday-activities/location/nsw/sydney-region/macarthur-and-camden/
mailto:michelle.walsh1@health.nsw.gov.au
http://www.icamhs.com.au/
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/diseases/Pages/coronavirus.aspx

	Week 1: WEEK 1 20/12/21 - 
23/12/21  
	Week 2: WEEK 2 
04/01/22 - 
07/01/22
	Week 4: WEEK 4 
17/01/22 - 21/01/22
	Week 3: WEEK 3 
10/01/22 - 14/01/22
	Week 6: 
	Week 5: WEEK 5 24/01/22 -28/01/22
	Mon 1: 
Building Bricks 

 Multi - Sports  

Handball
	Tues 1: 
Parkour 

Soccer 

Teeball 
	Wed 1: 
Martial Arts

Building Bricks 

Oz - Tag 
	Thrs 1: 
Arts 

Dodgeball 

Basketball 
	Fri 1: CLUB CLOSED
	Mon 2: 

CLUB CLOSED
	Tues 2: 
Parkour

Oz - Tag 

Teeball
	Wed 2: 
Building Bricks 

Martial Arts 

Multi - Sports
	Thrs 2: 
Arts & Craft 

Dodgeball 

Basketball 
	Fri 2: 
Building Bricks 

Handball 

Soccer 
	Mon 3: 
Building Bricks 

Basketball 

Dodgeball 
	Tues 3: 
Parkour 

Soccer 

Oz - Tag 
	Wed 3: 
Kids Boxing 

Building Bricks 

Dodgeball
	Thrs 3: 
Arts & Craft 

Martial Arts 

Multi - Sports 
	Fri 3: 
Building Bricks 

Tee Ball 

Handball 
	Mon 4: 
Parkour 

Teeball 

Multi - Sports 
	Tues 4: 
Building Bricks

Kids Boxing 

Handball
	Wed 4: 
Parkour 

Martial Arts 

Oz - Tag
	Thrs 4: 
Arts & Craft 

Kids Boxing 

Basketball 
	Fri 4: 
Building Bricks

Multi - Sports 

Handball
	Mon 5: 
Parkour 

Kids Boxing 

Multi - Sports
	Tues 5: 
Building Bricks 

Soccer 

Dodgebal
	Wed 5: 

CLUB CLOSED
	Thrs 5: 
Arts 

Basketball 

Oz - Tag 
	Fri 5: 
Building Bricks

Soccer 

Dodgeball 
	Mon 6: 

READY 
	Tues 6: 

SET
	Wed 6: 

GO
	Thrs 6: 

TO
	Fri 6: 

PCYC!
	Time, Price, Age Group, What to bring: 8:30AM - 3:30PM, $40 Per Day, Ages: 6 - 12, Must bring Lunch and Water Bottle.
	PCYCNSW: 
	ORG: 
	AU/[INSERT CLUB}/SCHOOL-HOLIDAYS: https://www.pcycnsw.org.au/bankstown/school-holidays


	Add Club Logo here: 


